In the tourists' destination choice there are multiple factors that affect their decision. Individuals or families with exactly the same socioeconomic and demographic characteristics may choose very different destinations. The paper deals with this heterogeneity problem recognising there are taste differences among tourists and that final destination choice is not an independent decision, but just last decision of a set of choices that are also determining it. In this sense, we argue that tourists face a 5-stage decision process. First of all, people have to decide whether or not travel within a period of time. Second, those who expect to travel need to estimate a budget for tourism expenses. Third, given the budget, they need to determine frequency and length of stay of their trips. Fourth, once a date and length of the stay is proposed, tourists need to choose which kind of tourist destination wishes to visit. And finally, among all the available destinations that satisfy tourist's conditions, final destination and mode of transportation are chosen. It is the purpose of this paper to propose a methodological framework for modelling each of these stages and their relationship.
INTRODUCTION
For many regions tourism has become one of the most significant economic activities in terms of economic growth and employment. World tourism demand is still growing and new or current destinations may be developed or extended in order to satisfy such a growth. In this sense, tourism may be been seen as an opportunity of economic growth for developing regions. However, despite tourism demand is still growing, tourism supply is also growing in the same fashion and competition among destinations arises. Destinations may deal with competition from a two-level perspective. On the one hand, from a micro-level point of view, hospitality sector may change prices and quality and adapt the services offered to the preferences of their potential visitors. On the other hand, from a macro-level point of view, local, regional or national authorities may invest on the development of tourist resorts and promote them. In order to be efficiently applied, any of these policies requires a deep knowledge of the characteristics of potential visitors, their needs and the interrelations with other competitive destinations. Therefore, the question that needs to be answered is why people travel to different places. This paper aims to focus in this way. The main purposes are related with tourism marketing and tourism planning decisions from both micro and macrolevel points of view. More precisely, we try to provide a methodological framework which may analyse the relative importance of different attributes for tourists' destination choice; estimate probability of visiting each kind of destination for different kind of tourists; and finally, generate a tool that lets us simulate changes in the demand under alternative scenarios.
In the tourists' destination choice there are multiple factors that affect their decision. For instance, age, labour conditions and income are usually conditioning tourists' choices.
However, what makes modelling destination choice even more challenging is the fact that individuals or families with exactly the same socioeconomic and demographic characteristics may choose very different destinations. The paper deals with this heterogeneity problem recognising there are taste differences among tourists and that final destination choice is not an independent decision, but just last decision of a set of choices that are also determining it.
In this sense, we argue that tourists face a 5-stage decision process. First of all, people have to decide whether or not travel within a period of time 1 . Second, those who expect to travel need to estimate a budget for tourism expenses. Third, given the budget, they need to determine frequency and length of stay of their trips. Fourth, once a date and length of the stay is proposed, tourists need to choose which kind of tourist destination wishes to visit. And finally, among all the available destinations that satisfy tourist's conditions, final destination and mode of transportation are chosen. It is the purpose of this paper to propose a methodological framework for modelling each of these stages and their relationship.
TOURISTS' DESTINATION CHOICE PROCESS
When studying tourism demand we can consider two points of view. On the one hand, we can forecast number of tourists that are expected to arrive to a particular destination; i.e. we consider inbound tourism. But on the other hand, we can try to understand tourist destination choice of the inhabitants of a particular region; i.e. we analyse outbound tourism. The purpose of this paper is to provide a methodological framework which may estimate the main determinants of outbound tourism demand.
As it is mentioned in the introduction of this paper, we consider that before deciding where to go on holidays, most of the tourists need to make multiple decisions. While for some people these decisions are perfectly planned, for other people these are improvised or hardly planned.
Moreover, some people can decide all of them simultaneously or in different stages. Anyway, either if it has been planned or not, we argue that most of the people consider consciously or unconsciously a process of decisions concerning their holidays trips. For modelling purposes, we assume that tourists choose final destination depending on another four decisions. In this sense, we consider five stages: participation decision; tourism budget decision; frequency and length of stay decisions; kind of destination decision; and final destination and mode of transportation choice.
Methodology proposed is a general framework applicable to any place in the world of any size. For instance, it may be employed for a country, a region or a small town or village.
Obviously, the larger the region analysed is, the more heterogeneity we will face. The main objective of the methodology proposed is to deal with this heterogeneity problem.
In order to apply this methodology we need two different datasets. On one hand, we need micro data on socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of a representative sample of population. This dataset must also include data on tourism trips, as for instance, places visited, number of trips, length of stay or expenditure on tourism. On the other hand we need data on the attributes of choice set. This is an objective dataset and it is easier to obtain. It usually includes variables as accommodation cost index, price index, development level or temperature.
Concerning the sample we need to comment some points. Sampling can be covered from the whole population, from on-site or from a combination of both. The main advantage of on-site sampling is that deeper and wider variability may be obtained compared to population sampling. Although for a destination choice analysis, on-site sampling might be more convenient, for our purposes it would be incomplete because we may loose information concerning the reasons why people decide to travel or not.
Another issue related with sampling is the period of time the study covers. This could range from a season, a year or a set of years. The period chosen depends on the purposes of the analysis. A period of a season might be chosen if the region analysed is remarkably affected by the season and this effect is relevant. A longer period than a year is useful if researcher wants to trace tourist's behaviour over years. It is very interesting because it lets to reveal aspects as repetition patterns, risk aversion and tourism budget decision making. However the inconvenience is the possible mistakes interviewees may commit especially concerning with data related with trips made more than three years ago. A solution is to generate a panel dataset that trace individuals over time repeating interview for each period of time. However, for a general purpose, a period of one year time seems to be sensible 2 .
Next section deals with each of the stages, explaining the objectives, variables considered, methodology proposed for the analysis. Moreover alternative methodologies are briefly discussed.
STAGE 1: PARTICIPATION DECISION

Introduction
The first decision any individual has to make, concerns the choice between travelling or not within a period of time. Researcher, depending on the purposes of the analysis, must set a time interval. Usually, this may range from a period of a year to a period that contains the whole life of the interviewees.
2 One year period is also recommended by Morley (1995) .
Objective
Mainly, this is an interesting issue for tourism marketing analysts, because it shows which the determinants of the decision to travel are. Similar models can be constructed depending on socioeconomic or demographic characteristics of individuals. The objective is to estimate different models attending to a segmentation criterion, such that we can compare the results from different models and draw some conclusions. For instance, we can estimate determinants of participation for different places of residence. This analysis may reveal that residents of a particular region are less interested in travelling than residents of other regions due to several aspects, as income differences or differences in especial facilities for recreation, which help residents to enjoy holiday's time in their own place of residence. Moreover, we can make segmentation in the sample attending to any variable and compare the relative importance for each segment of any variable. A common case to be analysed is the effect of the age. We can estimate relative importance of particular problems of each segment. For instance, we can compare how important is the income for youth segment with respect to the others, or how relevant is to have a child or not for mid-age tourists' decision or how significant are health conditions for elderly people's decision. Marketing effort can focus on different segments attending to their main determinants for travelling.
Main variables
Intuition suggests that variables as age, education, income, labour conditions, characteristics of the place of residence and size and composition of the household or family, may be significant when deciding to travel or not. T . Since this latent variable is unobserved by the researcher we can consider it is composed by two parts: one observed by the researcher, which includes all the socioeconomic variables and another part that it is unobserved by the researcher and that corresponds to heterogeneity reasons among tourists. Thus the model can be represented as:
Methodology
, where i ε denotes unobserved part or error term.
For our purposes, the latent variable will work as an index function, such that we will set 
STAGE 2: TOURISM BUDGET CONSTRAINT Introduction
Once a household or individual has decided to travel, they have to decide how much tourism expenditure may be. This decision depends mainly on income and preferences of individuals.
If the analysis is performed with income in absolute terms, thus this variable is likely to dominate the estimated regression. In order to avoid a trivial result, we can estimate tourism budget as a percentage of income, i.e. as a ratio between tourism expenditure and income.
This new formulation lets us to estimate how much people prefer to distribute their income for tourism purposes, or in other words, how much people like tourism.
3 For a complete exposition of the methodology see Greene (2003) .
Objective
The main purpose of this stage is to try to understand the main factors that push different individuals to spend part of their budget in tourism activities.
Main variables
We are interested in estimating the relative importance that variables as age, income, labour conditions, place of residence and size of the household or family possess in tourism budget decisions.
Methodology
Depending on the nature of the data we can apply different methodologies. Ideally, both income and tourism expenditure might be continuous variables. However, it is likely that the questionnaires consider discrete intervals for these two variables.
For the continuous variables case, we can estimate tourism expenditure as dependent on its own determinants as well as the demand of another goods and services. A traditional approach is to estimate this tourism expenditure as a demand function that is part of a system of demands which include all other goods and services. Deaton and Muellbauer (1980a) . Another way to model tourism budget is through a double censored regression model. In this case, researcher can impose two censors to the potential freedom given by default to any endogenous variable in the traditional regression analysis.
Obviously the lower censor might be set on zero and the upper censor on one, such that any estimated value is guaranteed to lie between these two values 9
. 4 See O´Hagan and Harrison (1984) , Syriopoulos and Sinclair (1993) , Papatheodorou (1999) or Divisekera (2003) . 5 For a further reference see Deaton and Muellbauer (1980b), pp:119-136. 6 See for instance Rugg (1973 
Hence, we can estimate probability that any individual i belongs to any category j as the difference between two cumulative density functions as:
Moreover, we can obtain how varies this probability under a marginal variation on any socioeconomic variable. As for instance, to be a year older or to have a baby. We need no more than to differentiate probability with respect to a marginal change on
These marginal effects will reveal us how robust enjoyability of different kinds of tourists is with respect to changes in any of the socioeconomic variables that define them.
STAGE 3: FREQUENCY AND LENGTH OF STAY Introduction
Once we know that a household is participating in tourism activities and that a tourism budget constraint is assigned, we may extend the participation analysis to how often the household travels. Unfortunately, this analysis is not as straightforward as previous stages are.
Complexity arises from two simultaneously dependent decisions. Given a budget constraint, individuals decide how often and how long stay in their trips. These two decisions are depending on each other because a longer stay may affect frequency of travelling and vice versa.
Nevertheless, for simplicity, we may assume that for every travel, each tourist possesses an optimal length of stay. Let me explain the basis for this assumption. Usually travelling provides satisfaction to the travellers. Extra days in the destinations increase satisfaction, however, these increases in satisfaction are less and less relevant as number of days in the destination increases, i.e. it does not provide the same satisfaction the first day of travelling than any of the last days of the travel. Generally speaking, this satisfaction is the main benefit of the traveller. Unfortunately for the traveller, he or she incurs in several costs. Costs can be decomposed between fixed and variable costs. Variable costs are the costs incurred by an extra day of travelling, while fixed costs are all other necessary costs to travel that are independent of the length of stay. For instance, among the fixed costs we can find transportation costs, travel time costs or travel planning costs, and among the variable costs we can find accommodation and other local services as food, local transportation and leisure activities. It seems obvious that optimal length of stay depends on how large fixed costs are.
For instance, if fixed costs are large, stays of a week or two weeks are expected, while if fixed costs are not large, stays of a weekend may be long enough. We argue that if individual or household has flexibility to set length of stay, according to the balance between satisfaction and costs incurred they will determine an optimal length of stay. Hence, given a destination choice, length of stay will be optimally determined depending on preferences of the individuals. Consequently, in the hierarchy of tourist's decision process, it seems plausible that first, tourists decide how many trips to make in a period of time, say a year, and then determine the destination to go, where each destination is conditioned to an optimal length of stay determined by each individual. This assumption allows us to concentrate on frequency decisions separately.
Objective
The purpose of this analysis is to determine the main factors that contribute to travel frequency within a period of time. As in stage 1, we consider a period of one year. This kind of study is of interest to tourism marketing analysts since it may reveal some new information about different segments of the market. It is of special interest the significance of variables as age, labour conditions and income.
Main variables
The following variables are expected to be relevant for the analysis: age, labour conditions, income, place of residence, size and composition of the household or family, education, health conditions and unobservable variables as risk aversion and propensity to travel.
Methodology
If we have a look to the frequency of travelling of people, we can see this follows a distribution that is skewed to the left and contains a large proportion of zeros and ones.
Besides this distribution, dependent variable is a non-negative integer-valued count and therefore we can employ count data methodology to estimate frequency of travelling.
A classical model for count data is Poisson process: ( ) In order to deal with unobservable heterogeneity we will consider briefly two different approaches.
On one hand, we can split population according to participation decision of stage 1 and assume frequency depends on two separate processes, one followed by those people who decided not to travel and other process that consider all those people who do travel. In the econometric literature this is known as hurdle model.
On the other hand, we can split population according to how much they like tourism, already obtained in stage 2. In this case, each segment follows an independent process 10 .
The independent processes of both of these mechanisms are added up in the log-likelihood final function in order to be estimated by maximum likelihood. This is the reason why these models are known as mixture models.
STAGE 4: KIND OF DESTINATION Introduction
In previous stages, we have studied participation decision, tourism budget decision and frequency of travelling. Once an individual or household have chosen a frequency for travelling, they must decide where to go in their different trips. Nowadays, for most of the developed countries, the choice set for travelling is quite large. There are multiple available destinations. Each of them posses special features, i.e. some particular characteristics that make them unique. There are some destinations that satisfy almost every kind of general need, but maybe do not satisfy the needs of a minority of tourists. Once again, researcher faces a problem of heterogeneity.
Tourists differ from what they consider it is an ideal destination and which are the needs they want to be satisfied.
Within this stage we consider tourists make two simultaneous decisions. One of them concerns the nature of the travel. In this sense, tourist must decide which kind of travel wishes. For instance, they may choose between a familiar, adventure or relaxing trip. The other decision concerns the kind of destination in terms of its physical attributes. In other words, for instance, tourists may decide if the kind of destination they prefer is a mountain, a city, a countryside resort or a seaside resort.
Objective
This stage is a previous stage to final destination choice and it helps in defining more appropriately the choice set for different kind of needs that different tourists are demanding. It is important to define properly the choice set because it will affect efficiency of estimates.
Main variables
Besides the socio-economic and demographic variables, we must create a tree structure that classify different kind of destinations depending on their physical attributes and kind of tourist environment that may possess.
10 See for instance Deb and Trivedi (1997) 
Methodology
An illustration of different criteria to classify the different kind of destinations that tourists may wish to go, is shown below: From the information available, we can construct a function ( ) , the probability formula can be obtained exactly as:
Nevertheless, we can link kind of tourist destination choice with final destination choice through a nested multinomial logit model. This is the purpose of last stage.
STAGE 5: DESTINATION AND TRANSPORTATION MODE CHOICE Introduction
One of the most interesting decisions of all this choice process is final destination choice. As we have remarked along this paper, researcher needs to deal with the heterogeneity of tourists in order to obtain accurate estimates from the model proposed. Previous stages provides additional information to be included in the analysis of this final stage that help to obtain more efficient resuts. From stage 2 we can include information as how much each individual likes tourism, from stage 3, if significant, we can provide information as propensity to travel and stage 4 is very important for the methodological structure and minimisation of heterogeneity among tourists.
We assume that when tourists determine a destination to travel, this decision is linked to the transportation mode choice. In international tourism, plane is the expected transportation mode and decision about transportation mode is already taken. However, there are many other destinations where tourist may choose how to go there. To capture this effect, we propose to include in tourist's choice set, every sensible combination between destination and transportation mode.
Objective
This final stage focus in the estimation of the main determinants of tourists' destination choice. This is the more complex stage in terms of variables that may influence tourists. We consider characteristics of the household or individual and attributes of the destinations. The purpose is to determine the relative importance of any of these variables with respect to the final decision. Moreover we want to obtain a framework which may allow us to simulate how current distribution of tourists would be affected by any change in any variable of interest.
Main variables
The main variables that we expect to be relevant are, for illustrative purposes shown in Table   1 :
( Furthermore, if researcher wishes to apply full flexibility to the estimates, such that, the model can provide particular estimates for each kind of representative individual, random parameters model or mixed logit model can be employed. The inconvenience of these models is that probabilities can not be obtained with integrals which posses a closed-form but they require simulation and consequently estimation is more complicated.
An specific problem of this stage that requires special care is the definition of the choice set.
Three aspects must be taken into account: criteria to define different alternatives, flexibility and size of the alternative destinations.
Concerning the definition of different alternatives, we may follow different criteria. We can consider destinations as a political division; a natural division, in terms of kind of territory or weather; and a division according to the kind of activities that can be practised in the destination.
Since tourism literature is still limited in this area, we can benefit from outdoor recreation studies. Parsons and Hauber (1998) showed that for recreational fishing trips, 94% of individuals choose sites within one hour and a half travel time distance. Consequently, for this kind of recreation spatial boundaries for choice set must be established in order to optimise the efficiency of the estimation. Moreover, it is interesting to see Thill (1992) , because he considers different approaches to capture the true choice set and Haab and Hicks (2000) , who
have provided a survey of the way that choice sets have been considered in recreation demand models.
Researcher might also think about the flexibility of the choice set. This can be predetermined and fixed by the researcher or it can be endogenously determined by the model, i.e. defining a particular choice set for each individual. Endogeneity may be explained, among other variables, through level of information, number of trips or age. General awareness of tourist destinations it is likely to widen the choice set. We can consider four levels of awareness:
International, national, regional and local level. The more an individual travels at any of these levels, it is expected that, the wider his or her choice set will be.
12 Eymann and Ronning (1997) attributes of Switzerland may be undervalued by the estimation with respect to France due to the differences in the size of both countries. We need either to split up the country into homogeneous destinations or adjust the number of arrivals with respect to the size of the country (arrivals per km square).
CONCLUSIONS
The methodology proposed assume that tourists' destination choice is conditioned to another four decisions. We argue that decision process follows a hierarchy with five stages: participation decision; tourism budget decision; frequency and length of stay decisions; kind of tourist destination decision; and final destination and mode of transportation choice. This structure responds to the necessity to deal with the heterogeneity among tourists.
For the first stage, the participation decision, we suggest the employment of a probit or logit model. From this model, we may estimate the probability of an individual or household to travel and the effects on this probability of any change in any socioeconomic variable.
In the second stage, the objective is to determine the main factors that push different individuals to spend part of their budget in tourism activities. Rather than estimate tourism tourism demand.
expenditure in absolute terms we prefer to model percentage of tourism expenditure over income. This transformation offers more relevant results and lets us estimate how much people like tourism.
Third stage analyses the main factors that contribute to define travel frequency within a period of time. In this stage we discuss the role of length of stay in the frequency decisions. We conclude that, provided individuals or household posses some flexibility to choose the length of stay, then this will optimally be chosen depending on the destination chosen and the amount of the fixed costs incurred. For frequency decisions, the model suggested depends on the dispersion of the frequency. If frequency is equidispersed, Poisson process may be applied. However, if frequency is overdispersed, this may need to be modelled because it would respond to a case of unobservable heterogeneity. For this purpose, negative binomial model, zero-inflated model, hurdle model and mixture model are discussed.
In the fourth stage, we propose a tree structure which may classify different segments of tourists depending on their needs. Two criteria which define this classification are the physical attributes of the destination and the tourist environment wished. Methodology proposed in this stage is linked with last stage, such that both decisions are modelled within a nested multinomial logit. Last stage, corresponds to destination and transportation mode choice. We propose to include in tourist's choice set, every sensible combination between destination and transportation mode. Special care needs to be considered with the choice set definition for tourism analysis. In this sense, we remark three main aspects to be taken into account: criteria to define different alternatives, flexibility and size of the alternative destinations.
Finally, we end up with a complete methodological framework that disaggregates tourists'
decisions and obtain the determinants for each of these decisions and allows us to simulate how current situation may change under alternative scenarios.
